AQUA MIX
SEALING

Purpose: To protect porous tile from grout staining and ease grout cleanup on terra cotta installations where a
no-sheen, natural look is required.
Product Recommendation: Aqua Mix "Sealer's Choice Gold Rapid Cure" for No Sheen Natural Look
Equipment: Paint pad applicator, paint pad applicator or white cotton towels.
Coverage: Approximately 300 - 700 sq. ft. per coat per gallon.
Procedure: 1. Ensure surface is clean and dry.
2. Apply 1 to 2 coats of "Sealer's Choice Gold RC" using a paint pad applicator, or white cotton towels.
3. Wipe each area completely DRY within 3 minutes of each application using clean dry paper towels or
cotton towels.
3. If 2 coats are applied, allow 30 minutes drying time between coats.
4. Allow minimum of 1to 4 hours drying time prior to grouting; or until the sealer can resist water.
5. Clean grout per manufacturer's instructions ensuring that no grout residue is left on the surface.
6. Allow grout to cure a minimum of 48 hours prior to sealing terra cotta and grout.
*More drying time may be necessary in cold weather or high humid environments.
FINISHING – INTERIOR USE ONLY HIGH SHEEN
Purpose: To provide a high-sheen ﬁnish on sealed terra cotta tile
Product Recommendation: Aqua Mix "Floor Shine & Hardener"
Equipment: Dense sponge mop or paint pad applicator.
Coverage: Approximately 1,000 sq. ft. per coat per gallon
Procedure: 1. Allow the Aqua Mix "Sealer's Choice Gold" to cure a minimum of 24 hours before applying the Aqua Mix
Floor Shine & Hardener.
2. Ensure surface is clean and dry.
3. Apply 2 to 3 coats of "Floor Shine & Hardener" using a dense sponge mop or paint pad applicator. More
coats may be applied to achieve a higher sheen.
4. Allow 1 hour drying time between coats. *More drying time may be necessary when working in a cold or
humid environments.
5. Restrict surface traﬃc and keep area dry for at least 3 hours after ﬁnal coat. 6. Reapply an additional coat
periodically as needed depending on surface traﬃc and level or type of ongoing maintenance program.
This recommendation is intended as a general guideline for the pre-grouting/sealing of Terra Tile. The pre-grouting/sealing
requirements may vary depending on the use and contaminants common to the area. READ PRODUCT DIRECTIONS
THOROUGHLY PRIOR TO USE. ALWAYS TEST FIRST. Rev. 5/2012
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